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Abstract  
Life cycle design is a promising approach for introducing efficient resource circulation. In such design, there are difficulties in balancing
demand and supply for resources throughout product life cycles. For the resource balance, it is important to design a product life cycle focusing
on individual products and their parts, since they change their states diversely and flow along different circulation paths through their life cycles. 
This paper proposes a modelling method for the individual products and parts in addition to its design information. The design information is 
the nominal information of the product specified by designers. To achieve this, this paper defines three models; hierarchical structure model, 
life cycle flow model, and entity information model. Hierarchical structure model represents design information of a product. Life cycle flow 
model represents a network of processes included in product life cycles. Entity information model represents information of individual products 
and parts. The information indicates when each product and part flows along which circulation paths in which state. With this information, this 
method represents resource balance throughout product life cycles. Moreover, this study employs life cycle simulation technique to derive the 
entity information model from the hierarchical structure model and life cycle flow model. We demonstrate the proposed modelling method via 
its application to a smart phone in a case study.  
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the International Scientific Committee of the 21st CIRP Conference on Life Cycle 
Engineering in the person of the Conference Chair Prof. Terje K. Lien. 
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1. Introduction 
The question of how to minimize environmental loads and 
resource consumption throughout a product life cycle (LC) is 
a major issue in the manufacturing industry [1]. LC design [2]
is a promising approach toward provision of answers to this 
question. The term LC design refers to an integrated design of 
a product and its LC flow [3]. 
One of key issues in LC design involves the problem of 
how to introduce efficient resource circulation (e.g., recycling, 
reuse, and remanufacturing) in product LCs [4]. There are
difficulties in balancing demand and supply for resources in 
product LCs, which are controllable in the conventional 
production system that has no resource circulation. The 
difficulties come from the fact that these resources are 
contained in products and parts that have individual different 
and changing states throughout the product LCs. This study 
refers to these individual products and parts as ‘entities.’  
Even if entities are produced from the same nominal 
information (i.e., the designed and intended dimension, 
tolerance, material, etc), each entity changes its state variously 
due to its different life history such as different operation in
diverse user environments. A quantity of entities also varies 
with time, depending on their individual circulation paths. 
This study refers to the information of the individual entities, 
which forms the diverse changes in their states and the 
changes in their quantities, as ‘entity information’ against the
nominal information. The entity information affects the 
balance in the resource circulation. 
While CAD systems for product modelling are 
indispensable for designers, few have been equipped with 
function of supporting LC design. We have proposed a 
© 2014 Published by Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license. 
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Fig. 1 Framework of a modelling method for LC design focusing on 
entities throughout product life cycles 
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computational framework called Life Cycle-CAD (LC-CAD) 
[5] for modelling a product and its LC flow in an integrated 
manner. The design object model in LC-CAD, however, does 
not represent entity information but the nominal information 
of a product LC. For managing the entire product LC, 
numerous researchers have addressed product LC 
management (PLM) (e.g., [6][7]). PLM manages product data 
throughout product LCs from design stage through 
manufacturing and service to disposal stage [8]. This 
approach, however, deals with the nominal information of a 
product at the management stage after its design stage.  
As a CAD system for LC design, LC-CAD should support 
designers for representing the entity information so as to 
design a product and its LC flow for keeping the resource 
balance throughout product LCs. For this purpose, this paper 
proposes a modelling method of the entity information in 
addition to the nominal information of a product LC. 
2. Life cycle design focusing on the resource balance 
This section analyzes two key aspects of the entity 
information; changes in states of individual entities and 
changes in their quantities. 
2.1. Changes in states of individual entities 
States of entities change through their LCs. For example, a 
product may be damaged during its transportation and may 
deteriorate during use. These entities may have different states 
by diverse treatments such as use in different operational 
environments. The difference in states of entities may arise 
and be accumulated through their LCs. For example, 
geometrical deviation of parts generated in manufacturing 
stage causes differences in performance and quality of 
individual assembled products [9]. The geometrical deviation 
may be caused by material defects and manufacturing process 
errors [10].  
The current CAD/CAM systems deal with the differences 
in geometry, which would be generated in manufacturing and 
assembly process, as tolerance. However, they give no 
support for modelling individual states of entities such as 
deterioration in their middle-of-life processes (e.g., use and 
maintenance) and in their end-of-life processes (e.g., 
disassembly, inspection, and repair).  
2.2. Changes in quantity of entities 
In each LC process, a quantity of entities varies along time 
due to two factors. First, according to the individual states, 
entities follow different circulation paths even from the same 
LC process. For example, according to the degree of 
deterioration, each entity is treated differently at its end-of-life 
stage; less deteriorated parts may be reused, while parts 
severely deteriorated may be recycled or landfilled.  
Second, circulation timing of each entity may differ. For 
example, some users dispose of products after using them for 
a long term, while others dispose of them in a short term. 
Takata et al. [11] proposed a model for estimating the 
number of products that will be collected, using actual data of 
photocopiers. This model includes sale modes such as selling 
and lease, which affect the timing and quantity of collected 
products. However, the timing and quantity differs depending 
on various parameters in the nominal information of a product 
LC such as whether the LC flow includes maintenance and 
what kinds of parts the product has. Studies for estimating 
product returns have been widely discussed (e.g., [12][13]). 
Few provide methods for modelling the changes in quantity 
by using entity information derived from the nominal 
information of a product through its LC flow.  
2.3. Requirements for supporting life cycle design focusing on 
the resource balance 
A CAD system for LC design requires a model for product 
LCs representing not only the nominal information of a 
product but also the entity information. Section 2.1 pointed 
out that the model should represent the changes and 
differences in states of entities. Section 2.2 pointed out that 
the model should represent the changes in quantity throughout 
a designing product LC. 
As mentioned in Section 1, we have proposed a design 
object model for LC design [5]. This model consists of two 
sub-models; Hierarchical Structure Model (HS Model) and 
LC Flow Model (LCF Model). HS Model represents structure 
and attributes of a product. LCF Model represents a network 
of LC processes. We also have defined an integration scheme 
for these two models. However, the design object model in 
LC-CAD simply represents the nominal information of a 
product LC.  
3. The framework of the modelling method  
This section outlines a method for modelling product LCs 
based on the analysis in Section 2.  
For achieving the requirements discussed in Section 2.3, 
we take two approaches. First, this study defines a design 
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Fig. 3 Life Cycle Flow Model 
• Given parameter: Required performance for reuse
• Input parameter: Used document feeders
• Output parameter: Reusable document feeder, Non-reusable document feeder
• Procedure: Used document feeders with remaining lifetime over 24 [month] are 
judged as reusable.
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Fig. 2 Hierarchical Structure Model 
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• Name: Liquid crystal display (LCD)
• Parts number: 56-20101A
• Weight: {w, 1135.0[g]}
• Constitute materials: {Indium, 0.5[g]}, {Glass, 1134.5[g]}
• Performance: {Resolution, 1920[dot]㽢1080[dot]}
• Physical lifetime: {pl, 9[year]}
• Failure rate: fr(t) =   1.00*10                         (0ӌt[year]ӌ8)
1.00*10    + 0.01*(t-8)  (8 < t[year])
-8
additional attributes for deriving Entity Information Model
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object model referred to as “Product Life Cycle Model (PLC 
Model).” PLC Model consists of three sub-models. Two of 
the sub-models represent the nominal information of a 
product and LC flow, respectively, as shown in Fig 1 (a) and 
(b). For these models, we adopt representational scheme of 
the design object model in [5]. Moreover, this study 
represents factors causing the differences of individual entities 
in these two models. The factors include probability of events 
in parts (e.g., failure rate) and variety in treatments to entities 
in each LC process (e.g., different operation in diverse user 
environments). The other model, named “Entity Information 
Model (EI Model),” represents entity information, as shown 
in Fig 1(c). The information indicates when each entity flows 
along which circulation paths in which state.  
Second, in order to derive EI Model from HS Model and 
LCF Model, we employ life cycle simulation (LCS) technique. 
LCS [14] dynamically simulates flows of products, parts, 
materials, money, and information throughout product LCs 
based on a discrete event simulation technique. 
Section 4 illustrates the three sub-models of PLC Model. 
Section 5 describes how to derive entity information from the 
nominal information by employing the LCS technique.  
4. The three sub-models of product life cycle model 
4.1. Model for nominal information of a product 
This study represents the nominal information of a product 
by using HS Model [5]. Fig. 2 indicates an example of the 
model.  
Each node referred to here as Entity Node represents 
nominal information of a product and a part. Each node 
possesses the attributes of name, parts number, geometry, 
weight, constituent materials, performance, and physical 
lifetime. An attribute consists of an identifier, a value, and 
time rate of change.  
For generating the differences of individual entities in EI 
Model, we add failure rate ݂ݎሺݐሻ to the attributes of Entity 
Node, where ݐ  is time. The failure rate represents the 
probability of the part becoming out of order at time ݐ.  
4.2. Model for life cycle flow 
In this study, we represent a LC flow of products by 
employing LCF Model [5]. LCF Model is composed of LC 
Process Nodes and Flow Links. Fig. 3 shows an example of 
the model for a photocopier.  
LC Process Node has given parameters, input parameters, 
output parameters, and a procedure. A given parameter 
denotes an attribute of a LC process such as required 
performance for reuse in inspection process. An input/output 
parameter is a parameter involving flow into/out of a LC 
process. A procedure denotes behavior of the LC process 
about how to derive output parameters from given and input 
parameters. Flow Link represents a flow of products, parts, 
materials, money, and information between LC processes.  
For generating the differences of individual entities in EI 
Model, this study represents the variety in treatments to 
entities in each LC process in its procedure. This study 
describes the following three kinds of the variety; treatments 
changing over time (e.g., number of production), treatments 
varying circulation paths of entities with their states (e.g., 
sorting reusable one from returned parts), and treatments in 
diverse degrees of intensity (e.g., difference in usage amount 
of products in diverse user environments). For example, Fig. 3 
shows a procedure of the treatments varying circulation paths 
in an inspection process is a judgment deeming that used 
document feeders with remaining lifetime over 24 months are 
reusable.  
4.3. Entity information model  
EI Model stores the overall individual entities throughout 
product LCs. Each entity ݁ at a specific time ݐ in a product 
LC is defined as 
݁ሺݐሻ ൌ ሺ݅݀ǡ ݎ݂݁ǡ ݈ܿ݌ǡ ݏ௧ሻ                                                   (1) 
where ݅݀  is identification number of entity e, ݎ݂݁  is a 
reference to an Entity Node of HS Model, ݈ܿ݌ is a LC process 
where entity ݁ is staying at time ݐ, and ݏ௧is its state. The state 
ݏ௧ is defined as a set of attributes of the entity ݏ௧௝; ݏ௧ ൌ ሺݏ௧ଵǡ ݏ௧ଶǡ ǥ Ǥ ǡ ݏ௧ெሻ                                                        (2) 
In this paper, ݏ௧௝ is defined as ݏ௧௝ ൌ ܽ଴௝ ൅ ߙ௝ሺݐ െ ݐ଴ሻ                                                      (3) 
where ܽ଴௝  is defined as an attribute ݆ of the node referred by 
the reference ݎ݂݁ , ߙ௝  denotes time rate of change of the 
attribute, and ݐ଴ denotes the initial time, at which the entity is 
manufactured.  
EI Model depicts the changes in state and quantity of 
entities with time-amount graph, time-state graph, and state-
amount graph. Fig. 4 shows examples of the graphs. Each 
graph in Fig. 4 from (a) to (c) is plotted with entity 
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Fig. 6 Nominal information of a smart phone and its life cycle flow 
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Fig. 4 Visualization of Entity Information Model ((a) time-amount graph;    
(b) time-state graph; (c) state-amount graph) 
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Fig. 5 Prototype of modelling support system 
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information in EI Model. The time-amount graph indicates 
changes in quantity in each LC process such as the number of 
parts that have the same reference in assembly process (solid 
line in Fig. 4 (a)) and in collection process (dotted line in Fig. 
4 (a)). The time-state graph indicates changes in state such as 
the average remaining lifetime of parts that have the same 
reference in collection process, as shown in Fig. 4 (b). The 
state-amount graph shows differences in state such as 
remaining lifetime of parts of the same kind in collection 
process at a specific time ݐଶ, as shown in Fig. 4 (c).  
5. Deriving state and quantity of individual entities from 
the nominal information by life cycle simulation 
This section illustrates how to derive state and quantity of 
individual entities as entity information from the nominal 
information. For this purpose, this study employs LCS 
technique. LCS calculates output parameter values from given 
and input parameter values by using a procedure described in 
each LC process. The previous study [5] has defined relation 
between Entity Nodes and input/output parameters in LC 
Process Nodes. In this study, LCS calculates the output 
parameters by referring to related nominal information of a 
product and its parts. The algorithm of the simulation is as 
follows. 
First, each entity e in EI Model is created by transcribing 
the nominal information of a product and its parts related to 
output parameters in LC processes. These are the first LC 
processes to be calculated, which are ordered according to the 
network of LC processes in LCF Model. These LC processes 
set ݅݀, ݎ݂݁, ݈ܿ݌, and ݏ௧బ  to each created entity e. Second, each 
entity e comes into the subsequent LC process connected by a 
flow link as an input parameter. Third, the LC process updates 
state of each entity based on its procedure. This update of the 
states is different from each other according to treatments in 
diverse degrees of intensity described in its procedure. Fourth, 
after the calculation of the procedure, the LC process passes 
each entity to the subsequent LC process. Each entity is 
passed according to a procedure about treatments varying 
circulation paths with its states. For example, by judging 
whether each entity is out of order or not based on its failure 
rate, the LC process passes to collection process the entity 
becoming out of order. LCS calculates output parameters of 
the overall LC processes in LCF Model and repeats this 
simulation cycle until it reaches the final simulation turn set 
by designers.  
LCS stores on EI Model the information of entity ݁ሺݐሻ in 
each LC process as output parameters at each simulation turn.  
6. Prototype system for modelling product life cycles 
Based on the proposed method, we developed a prototype 
system for modelling product LCs. Fig. 5 shows the interface 
of the system. 
Designers describe the nominal information of product 
LCs with “Hierarchical Structure Model Editor” and “LC 
Flow Model Editor.” For supporting designers in describing 
geometry, we connect this system to 3D Solid Modeler. The 
connection to the modeler supports designers for creating HS 
Model by referring to attributes and hierarchical structure 
defined in 3D solid model.  
Life Cycle Simulator, which is a simulation tool based on 
LCS technique, simulates product LCs with the described 
nominal information. As a result of the simulation with the 
tool, “Entity Information Model Viewer” shows the individual 
state of each entity, differences in their states, and changes in 
quantity in each LC process.   
7. Case study 
This section illustrates a case study demonstrated using the 
proposed modelling method. In this case study, we modelled a 
product LC of a smart phone using the modelling support 
system described in Section 6.  
Product LCs of smart phones in Japan incorporate 
recycling of metal (e.g., gold, silver, copper, and palladium) 
and cascade recycling of plastics to toy cabinets [15]. To 
reduce resource consumption from the current product LC 
with PLC Model, we estimated the resource balance of a 
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Fig. 8 Changes in state of Camera Units for time interval [1, 24]         
in Disassembly process 
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Fig. 7 Changes in a quantity with Entity Information Model  
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Fig. 9 Changes in quantity of reusable Camera Unit                     
in collection rate 50 [%] and 85 [%] 
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product LC with closed-loop recycling of plastic contained in 
front and back body of the smart phone to the back body.  
 Fig. 6 shows the nominal information of the smart phone 
and its LC flow with the closed-loop recycling of plastic, 
which we described by using HS Model and LCF Model. 
Examples of 3D solid models, which we created with 3D 
Solid Modeller as shown in Fig. 6, are linked with Entity 
Nodes. Table 1 shows examples of attributes of the smart 
phone and its parts described in the HS Model. In this case 
study, we made several assumptions of attributes such as 
failure rate function, function of effective pixels in Camera 
Unit, and function of remaining lifetime of each part. In LCF 
Model, we described procedures in each LC Process Node. 
Table 2 indicates examples of illustration for these procedures.  
 
Nomenclature 
pl0       Initial lifetime  
pl(τ)    Function of remaining lifetime 
τDuration of use 
fr(τ)     Failure rate function 
dr0        Initial value of effective pixels 
dr(τ)     Function of effective pixels 
cm        Constituent material and its weight 
P(t)      Number of smart phones produced in month t 
D(t)      Number of smart phones disposed in month t 
M(t)     Total number of smart phones in the market in month t  
Table 1. Examples of attributes of a smart phone and its components.  
Name Attribute Attribute value 
Smart phone pl0 15 [month] 
 fr(τ) 1.00*10-8                (0 < τ[month] < 13) 
1.00*10-8+0.01*(τ-13)  (13 ൑ τ[month]) 
Camera unit pl0 36 [month] 
 dr0 8.00*106 [pel] 
 pl(τ) pl0 – τ [month] 
 dr(τ) dr0 – 0.01τ*106 [pel] 
Back body cm {PC, 40[g]} 
Front body cm {PC, 20[g]}, {PC-ABS, 20[g]} 
Battery pl0 15 [month]  
Table 2. Examples of procedures in LC processes.  
LC Process Node Illustration of procedure 
Product assembly During 1st month to 24th month, if M(t) is less than 
2400 [unit], P(t) is 150 [unit]. If M(t) is more than 
2400 [unit], P(t) is D(t-1) 
Use Disposing smart phones based on their failure rate 
Collection Collecting 50 [%] of disposed smart phones 
To derive EI Model, we ran LCS with the HS Model and 
LCF Model. The EI Model showed, for example, changes in 
the number of assembled smart phones and collected one as 
shown in Fig. 7 (a), as well as their parts and materials such as 
weight of manufactured Back Bodies and polycarbonate (PC) 
fragments for recycling as shown in Fig. 7 (b). Fig. 7 (b) 
indicates that consumption of PC in the Back Body in 
Manufacturing process and weight of PC fragments from 
Front and Back Body in Recycling process balances just 
between 18th and 24th [month].  
To reduce resource consumption even further, we focused 
on the production term of the smart phones overlapping with 
their collection term as shown in Fig. 7 (a). Fig. 8 shows the 
number of the effective pixels of Camera Units shipped from 
Disassembly process and the number of the units accumulated 
from 1st month to 24th month. The performance, i.e., the 
number of the effective pixels of collected Camera Units in 
Fig. 8 is high enough for smart phones, for which customers 
require more than 6.00 million pixels. Therefore, we modified 
the PLC model to adopt a reuse strategy for the Camera Units. 
We added Reuse process with a LC Process Node into the 
LCF Model and described a procedure in the Reuse process. 
The procedure indicates that used Camera Units with more 
than 6.00 million effective pixels are judged as reusable.   
In addition, we found the gap between the number of 
assembled smart phones and the number of reusable Camera 
Units that shows the same number of collected smart phones 
as shown in Fig. 7 (a). To fill the gap, we changed collection 
rate from 50 to 85 [%]. We ran the LCS and obtained EI 
Model again. As a result, time-amount graphs as shown in 
Fig. 9 indicated that the gap was filled just from 18th to 23rd 
months. The consumption of PC and the weight of PC 
fragment balanced still just between 18th and 24th [month]. 
The time-amount graphs enabled us to judge, for example, the 
product LC requires a shift toward hastening collection timing 
rather than increasing amount of collected products in order to 
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introduce the closed-loop recycling. 
8. Discussion  
The proposed method enabled us to estimate the changes in 
state and quantity of entities for the resource balance 
throughout a product LC at its design stage by creating EI 
Model from the nominal information of a product LC with HS 
Model and LCF Model.  
In the case study, we estimated with EI Model, for example, 
the changes in quantity of PC fragment and quantity of PC for 
manufacturing Back Body as shown in Fig. 7 (b). These time-
amount graphs indicate that the product LC has possibility to 
realize closed-loop recycling for the Back Body not in the 
entire product LC but in the last quarter of their production, 
where two graphs overlapped.  
EI Model also clarified differences in states of individual 
entities. The state-amount graphs as shown in Fig. 8 in the 
case study indicated that how many used Camera Units 
satisfied customer requirements. Estimating entities from the 
viewpoint is effective on judging whether parts reuse is an 
appropriate circulation path for the designing product LCs. 
In the case study, we created a model for the nominal 
information of the smart phone with several assumptions in 
their parameters such as function of performance. For realistic 
modelling of individual entities, these parameters should be 
based on actual information such as operation data. However, 
it is difficult to collect such information at the design stage, 
especially when the current product LC does not include 
maintenance, reuse, and remanufacturing, where companies 
can obtain actual information of changes in state of products. 
We should extend our modelling system so as to store the 
actual data to the LC design stage.  
9. Conclusion 
The change in state and quantity of resources is a key 
aspect of LC design. To support LC design in this aspect, this 
paper proposed a modelling method for product LCs with two 
approaches. First, we proposed PLC Model consisting of three 
sub-models. The model represents not only the nominal 
information of a product but also individual entities of the 
product that change their states in different ways throughout 
product LCs. Second, we proposed a method for deriving the 
information of individual entities by archiving a simulation 
result of LCS with the nominal information. As a case study, 
we applied the method to model a product LC of smart phones. 
The case study showed that the proposed method contributes 
to modelling a product and its LC flow with a model for the 
nominal information and estimating changes in state and 
quantity of entities for resource balance throughout the 
product LCs. 
Future works to facilitate LC design with the modelling 
support system will include the following tasks; 
x Adopting the proposed modelling method to other product 
LCs for further verification of effectiveness 
x Constructing a database for products and LC processes 
based on collection of actual data  
x Establishing a method for deriving appropriate product 
structure and circulation paths by embodying product LCs 
from requirements the overall LC processes in step wise 
manner 
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